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COLLECTION NOTE

This collection contains information and documentation about the Community Scholars Program workshops held in Franklin County, Kentucky during the fall and winter of 2006-2007. The collection features projects by all participants with special focus on those completed by Laurie Wilcox and Mike McCardwell. Instructors in the free six-workshop series taught individuals how to collect and preserve local history, identify and document community traditions, and present these traditions to the public. Participants learned the basic skills needed to help communities explore and showcase local talent, folk traditions, and history. The sessions for this particular program were held every other week from 18 November 2006 to 27 January 2007. The Community Scholars Program is a partnership between the Kentucky Folklife Program, the Kentucky Historical Society, and the Kentucky Arts Council. All photos are in digital format.

SHELF LIST

BOX 1 COMMUNITY Scholars Program – Franklin County, Kentucky 2006-2007 92 items

Folder 1 Inventory 1 item
Folder 2 Applications, projects, and evaluations 2006-2007 33 items
Folder 3 Paper and interviews by Laurie Wilcox 2007 23 items
Folder 4 Tape logs and interviews by Mike McCardwell 2007 27 items
Folder 5 Cassette tapes of interviews by Mike McCardwell 2007 8 items
This collection contains information and documentation about the Community Scholars Program workshops held in Franklin County, Kentucky during the winter of 2006 and 2007. The collection features projects by all participants with special focus on those completed by Laurie Wilcox and Mike McCardwell.

2 boxes. 7 folders. 100 items. Originals, photographs, and cassette tapes.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Flynn, Brenda
Flynn, T. J.
Frankfort – Relating to
Hay, Joanna
Kentucky Arts Council – Relating to
Lemley-Jordan, Donna L.
McCardwell, Michael Thomas B1,F4-5
Scotland Farm – Franklin County – Relating to B2,F1
White, Ed
Wilcox, Laurie B1,F3
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